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AlCPA Washington Report
November 29, 1976, Volume V, Issue 40
Agriculture FmHA proposes self-help technical aid regulations....................P - 1
Commerce Amendments to boycott reporting form announced......................p. 1
CFTC Director of Trading and Markets emphasizes need for FCM reporting. . p. 1
EFT Commission Hearings on privacy and security issues planned..................... p. 1
FEA Comments sought on electric utility rate design proposals............p. 1
ICC USoA amended to conform with GAAP.................................. p. 2
DOL Employee testing and selection guidelines issued ..................  p. 2
SBA Task Force on equity and venture capital for smalls set u p ........ p. 2
Management aid on small manufacturers' pricing issued.............. p. 2
DOT Mass transit uniform system of accounts proposed.................. p. 2
Treasury Small business advisory group on economic policy sets meeting. . . . p. 2
Final rules for actuarial services published...................... p. 3
Begs defining community trusts published.......................... p. 3
Special Symposium on accounting in government regulations.................. p. 3
Recipients requested to grade Wash. Report.................. (See Insert)
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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Farmers Home Administration has proposed a new regulation covering self- 
help technical assistance loan and grant programs (see 11/22/76 Fed. Reg., 
pp. 51404-20). The regulations will require an annual audit of the 
grantee’s accounts in accordance with the FmHA instruction handbook 
for CPAs and LPAs. In addition, private non-profit organizations are 
required to submit evidence that they have established an accounting 
system "certified" to be adequate by a CPA or LPA. The time for comment 
ends 12/22/76.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed amendments to the Export Administration regulations concerning 
restrictive trade practices or boycotts appeared in the 11/22/76 Fed.
Reg., pp. 51424-25. These amendments relate to changes in reporting 
Form DIB-62IP. Comments on these proposed changes will be accepted 
until 12/17/76.
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Developing uniform capital rules and enforcement procedures for futures
commission merchants should start immediately, according to Thomas Russo, 
Director of the Trading and Markets Division. Mr. Russo pointed out 
to a meeting of the Futures Industry Association that a uniform rule 
will relieve FCMs of the burden of living under several minimum capital 
requirements and interpretations, and filing different financial reports 
with several self-regulatory bodies. He added that the rules issued on 
10/15/76 for FCM reporting would stipulate that an FCM would have to 
provide his customers with a certified annual report of his financial 
condition and working capital, including the opinion of an IPA, as well 
as provision for quarterly financial status reports which would be 
available for customer inspection at all offices where a customer's 
business was transacted. "Customers have a right to know the financial 
status of the FCM's with whom they entrust their funds," Russo said.
ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER COMMISSION
Hearings to explore technological issues related to privacy, security, 
competition and standards in electronic funds transfer systems will be 
held 12/14 to 12/16/76 in San Francisco. Written requests to testify 
should be submitted by 12/1/76, and a notice outlining issues on which 
comments are requested was contained in the 11/19/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 
51150-53.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
Comments are requested to aid the FEA in developing electric utility rate
design proposals (see 11/19/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 51069-70). The proposals,
required by the Energy Conservation and Production Act and due to be 
submitted to Congress by 2/14/77, are to provide for the development and 
implementation of cost effective load management techniques and are to 
be accompanied by an analysis of projected savings in consumption of 
petroleum products and changes in the cost of electric energy. Written 
comments should be filed by 1/3/77.
It's "report card" time. We're asking our Washington Report subscribers to grade us on the 
quality of the Report and suggest ways in which it might become an even more effective pub­
lication.
Our objective is to issue a useful publication for CPAs who are interested in what goes on 
in the federal government. We want to provide a wide range of information about government 
programs, policies, and legislation which directly impact on the accounting profession. You 
can help us by answering the following questions.
1. Is the material presented in a format (i.e., an alphabetized, agency-by-agency arrange­
ment) that makes sense to you?
/ / Yes / / No Comment________________________________________________________________
Would you prefer the material to be arranged instead by subject matter, such as "General 
Economy, Technical Amendments to Regulations, Legislation, etc."?
 Yes / / No Comment___________________________________________________________________
2. Our normal copy runs 4-1/2 pages per week; occasionally we feel it is appropriate to 
expand the Report. Would you prefer that we stay strictly to the 4-1/2 page limit?
/ / Stick to 4-1/2 pages / / Run more occasionally
Would you prefer more information on fewer items?
/ / Yes / / No Comment________________________________________________________________
3. Are the title page and "head notes" useful?
/ / Yes / / No Comment________________________________________________________________
4. Is the type-face easily readable?
/ / Yes / / No Comment________________________________________________________________
5. The Report is intended to be a quick weekly synopsis of key items and happenings. Some, 
however, appear to prefer a more formalized approach. Would you prefer a "slicker" publica­
tion, possibly appearing less frequently, which could be retained in a loose-leaf binder for 
reference, for example?
/ / Yes / / No Commen t ________________________________________________________________
6. Do you regularly receive the Report in your offices on Monday?
/ / Yes / / No Comment _______________________________________________________________
If so, is this the appropriate time of the week or would you prefer to have it arrive 
either midweek or at the end of the week?
/ / Monday / / Midweek / / End of the Week
7•_Does our use of agency acronyms and abbreviations offend you?
/ / Yes / / No Comment________________________________________________________________
8. We want to save space by providing telephone numbers for government offices rather than 
mailing addresses. On occasion this has resulted in some minor difficulties in obtaining 
the desired materials. Would you like to have a periodic listing, say quarterly, of the 
addresses of those agencies most frequently referred to in the Report?
/ / Yes / / No Comment _______________________________________________________________
9. Have you taken advantage of our periodic offers of free copies of various government pub­
lications, such as the SBC Staff Accounting Bulletins?
/ / Yes / / No Comment _______________________________________________________________
In using our free copy offers, have you found our telephone arrangement to be satisfactory? 
/ / Yes / / No Comment _______________________________________________________________
Would you prefer an ordering code system or check blocks allowing you to write to us for 
the documents?
/ / Yes / / No Comment_______________________________________________________________
Is the time we allot for free publication requests sufficient, or do you feel additional 
time should be allowed?
/ / Sufficient / / More time needed Comme n t ___________________________________________
10. Would you like to see a document service established in connection with the Report?
This would mean being able to order copies of government publications noted in the Report 
from this office, not only those we are offering free.
/ / Yes / / No Comment _______________________________________________________________
11. Are there any new features you would like to see initiated into the weekly Report? For 
instance, we are considering a once-a-month article prepared by an individual in government 
under the heading "Federal Forum". It would be a way for top legislative and executive 
branch officials to reach the accounting profession.
12. How is the price? We expect to hold it at $30 for AICPA members of $38 for others. 
/  /  bargain / /  Fair / / Too much
13. Would you recommend the Washington Report to a fellow business associate? 
/ / Yes / / No
If yes, please give us his/her name and address (Anonymity will be respected)
NAME AND ADDRESS (OPTIONAL) Thank you,
Wade Williams 
Dan Myers
RETURN TO: AICPA WASHINGTON REPORT
1620 EYE STREET, NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Revised accounting regulations governing all carriers have been adopted effective 
1/1/77 (Order No. 36445, 11/19/76). The revision reclassifies the unamortized 
discount and premium as separate accounts under the long-term debt section of 
the balance sheet to conform the uniform system of accounts with GAAP. The 
long-term debt total will be an amount net of this unamortized discount or 
premium.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Employee testing and selection guidelines have been jointly issued by DOL, the 
Justice Department and the Civil Service Commission (see 11/23/76 Fed. Reg., 
pp. 51734-59). The guidelines, which affect employment practices of federal 
contractors and subcontractors as well as the federal government and state 
and local governments, are designed to provide consistent and practical 
guidance for fair employee selection procedures. Testing and selection 
procedures have been updated by incorporating current standards of the 
psychological profession for validating employee selection procedures and 
recent legal decisions affecting such procedures.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
An SBA Task Force on Equity and Venture Capital for Small Business is being 
established. Its objectives are to study the entire realm of problems small 
businesses face in obtaining risk and seed capital, to identify the size 
and type of small business market being addressed, to clarify the magnitude 
of equity and venture capital problems and to specify impediments of small 
firms' access to this type of financing, and to make recommendations to SBA 
regarding these problems. The Task Force's recommendations will be submitted 
to the Administrator by 1/31/77.
"Pricing for Small Manufacturers" is another in the series of Management Aids, 
this one designed to provide manufacturers with helpful information on pricing 
practices. Copies of the Aid (No. 226) may be obtained from the SBA head­
quarters or any of the field offices.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations implementing a uniform system of accounts and records for 
public mass transportation services have been proposed by the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (see 11/22/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 51536-43). Under 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act, after 7/1/78, DOT may not make any grant 
pursuant to UMTA unless the applicant and any beneficiaries are each subject 
to both the new reporting system and the uniform system of accounts and 
records. The law mandates prescription of the system of accounting and 
the reporting system by 1/10/77, with an effective date of 7/1/78. Comments 
must be filed by 12/14/76, and a public hearing has been scheduled for 12/7/76 
at the DOT headquarters, Nassif Building, 407 7th Street, SW, Washington, in 
Room 2230.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
The Small Business Advisory Committee on Economic Policy has scheduled a meeting 
for 12/6 and 12/7/76 at the Main Treasury Building, 15th & Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington. Three working groups will discuss capital formation; taxation; 
and legislation, regulation, and paperwork. To reserve space at the meeting, 
call 202/566-2335 by 12/3/76.
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The Joint Board for the Enrollment of Actuaries has published finalized procedures 
and requirements covering eligibility to perform actuarial services under ERISA 
(see 11/12/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 49970-72). In addition to technical revisions, 
the regulations have been expanded to provide that an applicant may be denied 
enrollment if he or she has been disbarred or suspended from practice as an 
enrolled agent.
Temporary regulations designed to define certain community trusts under the tax 
code and to provide rules for termination of private foundation status by 
transfer of an organization’s net assets to a public charity appeared in the 
11/17/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 50649-56. The new regulations contain special rules 
to determine whether community trusts are "publicly supported" and to provide 
requirements which a community trust must meet to be treated as a single 
entity. In addition, the IRS published proposed regulations on the definition 
of the governing body of community trusts and additional rules on the transfer 
of private foundation funds to public charities. Comments on these proposals 
are due by 12/16/76.
SPECIAL; SYMPOSIUM ON ACCOUNTING IN GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS
A symposium on Accounting in Government Regulations sponsored by the Center for 
Administrative Justice of the American Bar Association will be held at the 
Sheraton National Motor Hotel, Arlington, Virginia on 12/7 and 12/8/76.
Planned as a forum for the exchange of views by the government and industry 
and the legal and accounting professions on the significant aspects of 
accounting in regulatory matters, featured speakers will include SEC Chairman 
Roderick Hills, former Chairman Manual Cohen, former Commissioner A.A. Sommer, 
Jr., and John J. Lordan, Chief of the OMB Financial Management Branch. Tuition 
for the course is $175, and additional information may be obtained by calling 
202/797-7050.
For additional information, please contact;
Wade Williams or Dan Myers
202/872-8190
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